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.- Obituary Notices. : 

reaved husband and 

snl Naw. 

mepted by the community at The church 

with io Ap was pis ec Jost a worthy 

member, Humble, patient and persevering sho 

aT mae called wou. 0 atom 
the funeral of one of her children, a dear little 

gr about eighteen months old. Again in Noy. 
was called upon to perform a similar duty, an 

inant son Ww a few weeks o)d was taken 

from the evil to come. Sho manifested much | FA 

thankfulness that God in his wisdom had re- 

moved the dear babes first. She died of con- 

sumption, under ‘which disease she had been 

radoAly wasting for néarly two years, butwas 

confined to her bed about three weeks, and 

soomed to dwell with plea upon the subject 

of immortality, and was cheered with the pros- 

oot of seeing Christ as be is and boing like him. 
The sabstance of the following is taken frem 

LY Julia that was placed in my hand en 

visiting her a few days ‘her death<— 

While in her sixteenth year and seeking plea- 

sare in the world it pleased God that an arrow 

of conviction should make its way to her-heart, 

amd that a sense of condemnation” should per- 

wade her mind when the thought of being eter- 

nally banished from God was truly harrassing. 

But in her extremity she sought the Lord, an 

by grace was-enabled te lay hold on the ious 

promise,—*‘Ile that cometh unto me will in 
no wise cast out. At this period joy springn : i Sut G2 +. © |hardihood to contest it. A poor'wight did so : 

in her agul, faith: gnabled her to communs ik London Correapondeppe: at the former eloction ; but the witty Lord play-| GENERAL ODDITIES. 

7 sf Fromr-our Special Correspondent. } od with him as a cat with a mouse; and, be-| Two members of the ment 
“ God. She beheld in the face of Jesus charms 

that were overpowering. egenrdie f 

Hor tongue broke forth in unknown strains 

And sung delivering grace. - 

Tt was'then pleasant to tell of the wisdom, the 
ness and the love of God. On the 29th of’ 

"August, 1840, sho offered herself to the Baptist | 
Church at Rawdon, and on the following day,: 

{Sabbath morning), publicly put on Christ, be- 

ing baptized on a profession of her faith. She 

recorded it as a day of joy afd rejoicing to her 

soul. At other times she has-spoken of being 

buffetted by the enemy, but-God was her stay 

, -and shidld, Again of being deeply humbled be-. 

Fore God. ‘On ene occasion she adds, T baye no 

desire for worldly wealth mms honour; but i long 
to be restored to the favour ¢f my God and exijoy: 

the smiles of his countenance, Again shespeaks 

of her hope as an anchor to the soul, both gare 

and steadfast, and then is recorded the follow 

%ng petition, “0 Lordsubdudevery evil passion 
and every evil propensity, and reign and-rule in 

wy heart, then shall my peaco flow as a river 
and my lips shall utter praise, when thou hast 

‘taught me thy statutes.” — 3 

o foregoing particulars refer. to a period 

prior to my forming her daintanoe, which, 

commenced in March, 1848;0n visiting Rawdon. 

Church, with which church my engagements in 

{7 The writer has been closely acquainted with | Jaws to sit. in the 

Te Esq, 32 years, pe cach other, **The memory of the just is 

he death of our departed sister is much lo- 3 
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truly believe, took ite flight 30 heaven, ‘there to | h
ighest on the poll—a proud distinction, ‘and 

join thie ransomed « of the Lord | in singing the | one of which he 18 well worthy. 

of Moses and the Lamb. ; True, , to its assertion of the right of 
legislature, the millionaire 

our departed Brother from his earliest recollec- | Roths
child is'alsd returned by the metropolis of | f 

tion to the time of his death, both having been | the em ire; and, in o Parliament greatly weed- 

‘in the Church. of England ir, and both | ed of old-schéol-obstructives, I imagine this just 

joined the Baptist Church: within about a year principle will be at last established. Of course, 

Plos- the Jews asa body yoted for him. 
| he had boen rej 

wa 

age of 69'years. Hewas jorge and rich 

Mr. wiord, the fourth candidate’; sup-| Of Mr. Bright Wo fay #iy much th 

2 kt © |planted Mr. Masterman the former member ; | he wrote from Rome, that he should 

waar viknos + id thus four Liberals are returned by the city. | with Mr. Cobden: and Manshesterr Sa 

ke AIST gg. VL The county also returned two: Lord Robert Whataveeapinion may in entertained of yi, 

. Died, in this City,” on the 15th inst., Mr. iGrosvenor, and young Robert Hanbury, of the|{oné, vote, itié g — ns 

the nd Yevwhie fi 4d G t that tm 
Har vote, it i8 great matter of 

rm. Lord Grosvenor | such talented ‘men dite lost to the le 

A 

rejected 

born in. Liverpaol, N.S., but has long been a | wag roughly received, through stron pular | Onmigny topics théy were invaluable, be from’ 

resident in Halifax, and for many years a mem- |'fesling against a Sunday Trading Bill which he 

ber of the Granville Street Baptist Church. sts 

Upright in principle, of industrious habits, of | ceasary afterwards to repeal. It is not here | they took. . 

steady-christian deportment, he has left behind | ocessary to go into the details of that measure, ie Jo deg 

him attached and sorrow stricken friends and | nor consider that public 
element on account of 

relatives. The wife and mother had gone but a 
. 

in advance, and now upon th | 

children, some in yoo eo ris Ton ie 
Margaret's Bay, and others in this city, the be-|}e; 

reavement falls heavily. May they all bo ready | gpposed to them. But 

for the coming of their Lord. His was a mid- ‘that + he should be mad to think of attempting | was that the’ 

night call, with scarce any previous Waring. ty introduce another such measure, after the 

On returning to his dwelling at 8 o'clock in the 

evening he complained somewhat of indisposi- | rude treatment, however, he got in—as he|ljc 

tion, but ne serious alarm was felt till after 11; { should, being one of our best reformers and 

and before 12, ero medical aid could be pro-| me 

cured, and when hardly a neighbor had come {incidence, that side by side and hand in hand 

to the death béd, his spirit went to God, giving | with this 

him little more than time to say, Ihe. 

«I’m going home.” Reader, thou must die! 

-venor complained of having been misunderstood, 

brewers! Hanbury, Buxton, & Co. are as fami-| Against these 

liar to London as St. Paul’s: and the young 

“‘ home’ venor possésses public esteem. So much for| ev 
—————————————

———— A ——— 

rf i TA RIRAIRATIA LA be Air rtrnth ln: | 1 NOES re: - ONS to the chief opposing men, 

’ 7 te TR Palmerston and Desraeli. Of course the for-| Mr Pease return 

id io: FOE Whe Chiristisn Messenger. | 0. was returned, and no one had even the 3 - 

 Loxvox, Good-Friday; April 10.1857. neath the torturing raillery, instead of serious | Frederic Peel, of 

HS ELECTIONS GENRRALLY. 
wn After the election, in his # h, Lord P. |] 

Mz. EpiToR, 

The celebrated Rev. Robert Hall, being re- in favour of the government, from many of the | Charing Cross, is 

planatory letter, said slowly sweeping his hand | of all political creeds. ‘It i8 a mistake to] without success. 

over his majestic face, *“ Sir, I'had not time to | suppose that we ‘are at war with China. As| © An Auctioneer 

ever-varying progrustications ‘as to their: effect | counts left, and that
 the Emporor has trusted 

al reads; mich a general view as will be most | ing naval: force, double that which Sir W
illiam 

Fa Th Se DN Cl also by a large. military forca—will be able to Xs 

« effect the objects sought ; and if fair means fail | 

The metropolis is supposed to exo
rcise a. great- C e ob) 24 ail | 

or influence than any other election on the fate 

Russell has succeeded. The Liberal clique pass-- t.. Therefore it i ¢ sectife. 

od him over ; and, roused by the affront, out amengsted PAHIOES 35 104 MON SERRIL) 

the pastorate-commenced in June following, and 

continued till the winter of ¥856, during which 
jporiod her consistent christian conduct with her 

acts of kindness and benevolence endeared her 
much to myself and family. She lived in hope 
and died strong in faith. A large concourse of | © 
people attended her funeral, at the Baptist Meet- 
ng-house in South Rawdon, on Saturday, the 
7th Dee., in the burial ground of which: her 

remains were deposited. A sermon was proached 
on the occasion by the writer from Heb, ix. 27, 

Paithfolly yours, 
J. Baxcaorr. 

Woodville, March 16, 1857. 

NR. BENJAMIN WHITESR. 

Died, at East Rawdon; -in June, 1856, Mr. 

‘Benjamin W hitear, aged 84 years, He came to 
Rawdon with his father shortly after its settio- 
ment, his father camo to this country as-zrm- 
ourer in the 84th Regt, He wis a strict mern- 
‘her of the Church of Eugland, consequently our 
Brother was brought up in that Church, and 
was strongly attached to it until be was in his 

tif <a year. He wad always an honast. u 

rig t, barmless man, lived at peace’ with his 

neighbours, always ready as far as in his power 

to do good to all men. This was by him and 
many others considered all the raligion any per: 
son needed to carry him’ to heaven. Through 
tho preachiug of the sdinted Elder Munro and 
others. Qur Brother had doubts about his hay- 
ing been eprinkled when au infant, being bap 
tiem ; and the more heysrarched the scripture 
of truth the stronger his doubts became until 
he camo to thy concligtoa that he had never 

been regancratsd, and/tinally, n> doubt, he be- 
_eamo truly converted. When this change came 
all his doubts flad, as a cloud passoth away, and 

. hie mind wasoalm, daty was plain; believers’ 
baptism ssemod to him the only New Testamant 
Baptism, and inthe year 1828 he folowdd Lis 

, Lard and Master in that ordinapce. From that 
diy until the time of his death our dear Brother 
lived a congistont wvoligious life, there” was mp. brought forward bis last measure; and found {bslaudoed or. 

ostantation with him, allhis conduct show 
that he was what he profussed tobe. It 
oi po = attend the Conference meet. 

“fags and hie spraking manifested great humility. 
git world gion “BR ha Tot hina? tobe A 

| .thoy- forgave him. lie made, . beside, a capital 

‘| Supposing his constituents to bs a country gen- 
| tloman, and himself an old coachman, he said, 

p- | man from Northampton,” Poor Raikes Currie, 

John stood on his manhood, and contested the 

city with vigour. Many from a= love of fair 

olay, and indignation at the dictation assumed 
Te party who said they would only have mer- 

nts, rallied round the Noble Lord. Others, 

and in greater numbers, reflected when it came 

to.the point of final rejection, on the services t0 | of boing t 
civil: and religious liberty which Lord John has 

rendered in past time ; and when he professed, | [ wagaccused of exciting revolution overywhere, memsion must | 

despite past tergiversations, still to head peform, | ond disturbing thd peaceful state of 

Now what I did, and what the Governinent of too strong. . Ap 

o fire-brand of Europa, and one states- | A 1 bave-alr 

hit, which ,in clection matters .does wonders. 

| ++ Well, John, you are new getting old and p 
-sarsiee ; and although you haveserved me well, 

yet now 1 have got a young man {r ux North- 

swpion to take your: placa? But cyen such 
copchmen (said Lord John) would have fair 
warning, and be: allowed to shew that, ‘though 

old he” yot bad energy and willingness enough 
left to do his duties well. You, however, would 

not even give me such notice ; but, when I tell 

you that [am able and willing still to sexye you, I 
don’t think vou will turn me off for this *¢ young 

which we in England have sa lopgenjoyed. Those | 11¢F, 80 cunning 

things being. accomplished without engaging , Limes, will dig a 

gentiomen called the firo-brand—the great caln- | 88 by keeping 

then, are gentlemen, 1 appeal to the past, and 
ovidence is not wanted in regard to those accus- | :# 

- - bi rt 
the +* young man" alluded to, left the berough sy which applied to

 the future 

{eling to him till his dying day, 
Dumas, the eminent ¥ 

to. the Presse ou the London election, says, |ing it, Mr. Cobden did not seek to cotitinug, | 

him, *‘ cast quite a conjugal look™ to Lady alone resolved him to ‘retire from duties so whic 

lamid it all, to stand by ‘* her John'' aml en- | after recent votes and specchns. 
cournge him by her presence. Lord John an- 
pounocs this as * the greatest succoss. of his true: but only state that he choss, {utead, | : grea y | the enemy was 

life’; and, flushed with victory, will go into | Huddersfield, with a. comparatively trifling eou- t 3 Siri 
Parliament eagerly watching for an opportunity |stituency of 1400 or 1500. But—prodig: ‘ot 

v 2 4 » Oo Ne 
t ’ goons 'Lonk 

of tripping up the heals of Palmerston, and|the mah whoss ** unadorned eloguence’’ sh kl " ¢ the cavalr 

ii to power, He angounces that Par- 
oguen QO 0s J: on slry 

liamentary reform is now the one alm of his 
H 

monopoly, ta their contre : th 

poss life. When, dyring the late war, he 
pay ¢: tuo man whose fume 

tice to hax soeial reform, cov i le 600.in an obacure constituency, . while an ‘uu-| tale, 'w 

U 
in his aye’ that 2 withdrew his oo PW, wi 0 ent trivmphiantly walked ded 

however, there ig clear field, ond hd Pt hin Ling hd
 aikag opie his. 

H 
. 

Palmerston steadily foregtall him, he'w , by lator, and usurped’ the place! Mr. Cobden is rect. 

jasst of all God's people, and if he was saved it} such. mossare, grin an imporignt step to hil thpad. the Wass! Mr. Oakden by wos. 

would be by grace, all of Christ he had nothing 
ies to recommond him to God. H2 held on'te 

« Josus by faith, as a child holds on t) its parent. 
© fa June, 1953, var dear Brother's wpirit, wo 

out, and St. Stephen's is barred against him ! 
darling will—succession . Opes more. 10, 4he Pro-| | © Cause a be, begin ag 4 
miarship. BE peg politics, Mr. Collen does not repressiit Eng 
But Sir James Duke, late Lord Mayor (twice men. During the Russian, Persian and Chi. 

or thrice I think) etill bolds London, and was noes ware, he bus been opposnd to tho national 

shall sce if he gots on better in the House, 

monstrated with on writing an elaborately ex- | largest cities and communitics—signed by men| The lessee of Drury Lane Theatre put up, ba 

which: I was the organ did, was to, encourage! have so surrounded him, -and-he : 

and support, as far as we gould with propriety, rmugch their se
rvant, thats moet own | 2 ¢ 

those nations who endeavoured to improve their | tha allegiance, or Jose it amid the gontem yt 

institutions and to obtain. for themselves the ‘friends and tho triumph, of foes. a Dre 

blessings of that :pirlismetey Governmont | But theres is little doubt that the an § 

"our troops suddenly came upon t 

Lord Jobn, when the result was announced to | There are. two assertions—one, that ill health  engm Ladi cy y 

‘the influence which’ past achievements pave 

uced last session. which it was found ne-| them, and on social matters, the correct views 

CTT preSRMTING MEMERR, © © BH 

x cotnder, th ic element “of | ‘Ariother loss is in Mr. Miall. Whers' dha 

e surviving the Bill's passing. Suffice it to say, Lord Gro&-| we find one to il
l"his place, in opportuns, 

3 id, | tle, well-chosen, and yet decid — 

and unjustly attacked; his sincere sympathies | enmity to Church and bud 9 ay 

ing enlisted for working men, instead of bein «so Blaff. sailor-like . Sir Charles Nabier hata 

0 he frankly admitted, | his own, Respite the Baltic itu. wy wn Blic fancied, after all; he we 
still on their side at heart, and Sroka hi 

experisnes he had had.” With some other | real actions, returned and so apart from b 
him again. Inall pad. 

a procetings:, Ai. rarely, ey justies is 
out when a : \ “and me 

most hard-working men. It was a singular 00-| good men and rand Ard) dm a
r, and} 

on aecount of their convictions; while 
nent of beer, was one of its largest | jess ones on the other side have been 

eat and irfeparablo losses, 

: y set the eloction of ¢ of i) 
Thou wy | est go-sa suddenly! Wilt tog, £0 | member of that firm who stood with Lord Gros- 

Sodlety of Friends Mr. Rotel Bae 

eryone in the Dissent; 1d has heard of 
: the metropolis, and its county, Middlesex. and Mr. Duce the onc. bens _- cer 

i ke TY at x. : Petersburg and tried to reason the late Emper 

ie Ud opeay. & Toi eign Lets. Rp—— ; Nicholas into justice. He-had fair wl. ba 

: the wily tyrant only laughed in his sleeve, au: 
, populatly ridiculed. W 

N 

. 

tho War Office, the very e 
opposition, the unfortunate candidate was tose- | bodiment of eircumlocution and rod-ta 

- about, a mere subject of ridicule. also, Admiral Bakeloy. "Neither will be mu 

said he had received a large number of addresses | ‘Mr. Wyld, the world-renowned Map-seller, ¢ 
seatod for Bodmin. 

has wrested Greenwich fron 

write a short one.” He spoke wisely, Enowing | yet the collision has been purely local, and the | government influence, and is astonished a4 find 

how much more study it takes to condense the Emperor of C
hina may disavow the barbarian | ing: himself an M. 

pith of a subject into small compass, than to{who has been the.cause of it ; but at the SAME est Jones, the Chartist, tried, at the hed 

give details in full. Now, looking at the. naws- | time I dont expect that whe
n Lord Elgin reach- | quarters of Chartism, but failed. The peopl 

papers of late, gorged with eloctioneering par- | es China that will hav
e actually happened. I: now are too sensible to ba pe ce vapouring, 

ticulars, elaborate disquisitions and caléulations | am inclined to think that he will find things | empty sentences of this much-abused theory, 

as to the relative gains and losses of partiés, and | much in the same state as when the last ac- | the days of Chartist revolutions a
re over, 

PP. 

of : : ca FHE NEW PARLIAMENT WILL DO. 

and influence on the new House, whey it shall |to the chapter of accidents to sce what will}. . bgp TH. : Bf 

miget: © One fools hewildered in preasntivlg-with- | rise ouf of the otllialen.sRimteh trust that L
ord a ph ramen bodes oe - 

in small compas, and without wéaryitig coldui- | Elgin, bac ed ns he ¢ by an overwhelmn- Ny Fae fs aaid that the Queen A or L 

kuitable. However, to try it. SE, Parkér had in the late China war—and backed Lawreo Sgt Po rah nt elieo rab 

4jedty could do so. That delay, ‘it fa wal 

ho will ‘also. be able. to make his demands felt | Would be welcome to Government; as: they 8 

oe $re and known by means which the Chinese govera- | *9F} scd to bs framing & large schemo of. X¥ 

of government. As I predicted, Lord "John | ment will not, Lthink be disposed to feel with. | form} and want tim to know how far they ¥ 

be didfiported. ~Porbaps tho battle. on. eloctin 
ing thing to find the feelings of this country so. of a Speaker, which used to

 bo first  alopt - 

unanimously expressed on this question.” try the strength of parties in a new as at 

The Premier also made some allusion to his be'd:ferred to that. All agree, however, es 

foreign policy generally. He said, ** it was my for Lord Palmerston to keep the high  peria 

good or ill fortane, while I held the depart: which the elections have given him, (ode : 

ment of the Foreign Affairs, to have many diffi- | — vg or that he's oe ce pe 

cult vows a to deal with. I have becn. accused | Poakion OF roscly cally Lo ) Romo wo 

En said that I was an Eoropesn calamity; | time arith bis derling ‘project of Teleport 
man even said that I was an European calamity, tak the flaod at, high Wales 

Europe. ongo,. or he will loss power in 8 month, He 
ing to the ro the Pedy 

in reading the 
pit for bis own fees. ro 

this country in war, those who contributed, in [lead the progressive movement : a8 ie 

this county to thosg happy resulte are by some full employment for eager tyros in 
LT 

in advance, distance all 0? 

mities of Europe. And therciore when, I am  petitors. Reform he must, reform pe. will 
told my policy 18 turbulent and aggressive, why, | W® shall all bo gainers by it. oo" 

| | intelligence of a battle fo 

of Northampton to fight the noble Lord on his COBDEN AND BRIGHT. the Persian Gulf: of course, bo 

own ground, and unsuccessful, the name will] - Will it be believed, that both they gentle. : Peac had rogched there. 

men hitve boen onsted! The West Ridingisone! Within 50 milés of Doshi 

; rench writer, is here {of the larg et)” if'not the largost,. constituency | was oncamped in force, intending to 

studying our characteristics ; and, writing home in England. But the honoyr of still represent- and try to retake that fort. By orced 
ing to advance’ 

leaving considerdble OTT 

2 
fall into oui hands. Tt was Bob 

Russsll, who, like a true wife, came tar the city | onerous: suother that he was afraid to test it, | advisable to pursao them further, ied 

; I am.not so} troops. began to return. In the nights dawnid 

uncharitable as to insist on the latter's, being an attack was made; and when daybgs pio 

the ¢ } edn, 6000 strong, and £04 dod 

ug to sarrorind our SY Our Ay 17 te 

of 4300 infappry, 4 g A eavalry, 1 

and artillery WOR.ORPOY ‘hd saps 
alikz Commons, Peers,  landocracy, and vested! nod ypt, such was their brive : 

i {arergrh: that by 105 clock in be 20 ki ar 
was once as “* high as hugs Olympus” the most | Persian army was routed, leaving 7 0 kitted 

; 1 or bespatterad character of Li ~1100 prisoners! Our loss was only ) kines 

that the House was too intent en foreign poli- | this erst giant and fate-holder——polled, Ee aa 02. wou 
oy {1 i liko an ATA 

“amsnta their 
tly appear bit LY b 

iat step in the 
ly ostimat 
tp in futd 
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fit, at therapp 
je Baltic and 
ides of such ar 

ing them 
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